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 ABSTRACT : Designers of Agricultural products have major playing roles to keep trying to
uplift the agricultural sector dignity by producing innovative design insights. Product designers
work alongside engineers and model makers to conduct research and device an accurate design
proposal for projects. Agricultural excellence could be attained through technological
advancement and innovation in design. The major implications of an innovative product
development postures for the agricultural research organization and management along with the
role of design function in innovation development. The appropriate agricultural technologies
harmonize with the environment, maximize and minimize its benefit and harmful effects, respectively
while requiring an intelligent balance of labour-intensive and capital-intensive parts of
technologies. The intensive innovation activity nowadays in agricultural sector is becoming an
essential part of development and considered as a major factor in the contribution to the
production development and efficiency in the market economy. The shaping and advancing
strategy of the innovation system is aimed at assimilating the novelties making it possible to
launch new production technological structure and to ensure competitiveness of enterprises
both domestically and internationally in markets. New product development in agricultural risk
management using integrated approach should be made to crop insurance improvement so that
farmers are drawn to adopt innovative technologies and designers are motivated to design new
for no loss of uncertainties of future marketing.
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